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Well, if you believe the long range weather forecasters, it looks like we are in for a
very wet summer. The ground is fully soaked and we have already started to get
reports of some of our revegetation falling over because their roots are not yet big
enough to hold in the soft ground. The recent rain also saw our lovely crystal clear
creeks and river turn brown with mud. Welcome summer.
Maroochy Waterwatch also had their AGM recently. Elected to the board are John
Dillon (Chairman), Vernon Flood (Treasurer), Glenn Bartley, Sandra Bartley, John
Clemones, Brad Davenport Mills and Val Ross. With these people guiding the
direction of the organisation we can expect to see some great outcomes for the river
and the broader environment .

info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au

Coolum Community
Native Nursery
Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday 8am to 3pm
Saturday 8am to 12noon
23 Warran Road Yaroomba
Ph: 07 5473 9322
Mob: 0427 022 038
www.coolumnatives.com

Jake Hazzard
info@coolumnatives.com

Regular Volunteer Activities
Every Monday - Seed Collection
Every Wednesday & Thursday
for Nursery Work.

The Annual Report was also presented to the meeting. Of highlights throughout the
year that people may not be aware of were:











2 business administration traineeships
20 school based work experience students
20 school visits
20 workshops/field days/educational displays
20 partnerships formed for the Environmental Sustainable Schools Initiative
30 revegetation traineeships
33 staff were employed
53 other partnering arrangements
78 consultation and planning meetings with various government and planning
organisations
An estimated input from volunteers of $3 000 000.

It is amazing how the figures add up over the year. I would however like to thank
everyone who contributes throughout the year. I could not do my job if it weren’t for
your support.
On an aside to finish this blurb, members of the River Patrol went on a tour of the
Maroochydore Sewage Treatment Plant as part of water week. Here is some
terminology they became familiar with: facultative lagoons, organic biosolids, volatile
fatty acids, return activated sludge, waste activated sludge, dissolved air flotation
thickeners and anaerobic digesters. They are now enlightened individuals!
Article by - Cerran Fawns

Revegetation Volunteers
Every Saturday morning Maroochy Waterwatch is seeking volunteers to contribute to the rehabilitation and maintenance of our local waterways and riparian zones at various sites. Ph 5476 4777.
In addition we now have Working Bees sponsored by Sunshine Coast Regional Council as part of the Community Conservation Program. Please contact Marc King on 07 5476 4777 if you are interested in volunteering or be part of Corporate Volunteering.
Christina Low Park, Yandina

Last Tuesday of the month 8.00am-10.30am

Whalley Creek, Burnside

4th Saturday of the month 2.00pm– 4pm

Federation Park, Palmwoods

Corporate volunteering and new group establishment.

Businesses to Blame for Rubbish

Palmwoods Students Become
Junior Landcarers

Stormw ater run-off is dragging tonnes of garbage
from Coast roadsides and median strips –
especially the Sunshine Motorw ay – leading to
uns ightly
and env ironmentally
danger ous
waterways. An analysis of a recent rubbish pick-up
carried out by Waterw atch show ed the vast bulk
was industrial w aste, much of it likely being blow n
off the back of vehicles where loads have not been
securely tied dow n.

Fifty-six, year six students from Palmw oods State
School w ill get their hands dirty tomorrow to take
part in an Energex Junior Landcare Activity Day w ith
Maroochy Waterw atch.
Cerran Faw ns, manager of Maroochy Waterw atch
said, “Hundreds of native trees w ill be planted at
Federation Park in Palmw oods including the iconic
Piccabeen Palm, w hich gives the community its
name”.

Cerran Faw ns, Manager of Maroochy Waterw atch
said “There are sheets and layers of plastic blow n
off the back of utes and whole roll of foam used to
separate concrete slabs.” A rubbish collection along
a major road proved an eye-opener. “We collected
26 garbage bags in only 100 metres of the roadside
verge,” Cerran said.

The planting w ill be extending the existing w etland in
the park and provide additional habitat for the 120
bird species sighted in the par k.
Ms Faw ns added, “The students w ill also investigate
the w ater quality of Paynters Creek and learn about
how to live an environmentally sustainable lifestyle”.
The day is be made possible by funding from
Energex as part of a partnership w ith Landcare
Queensland w orth over $260,000.

“We couldn’t fit it all into our skip bin because that
was already filled w ith rubbish pulled out of
Maroochy River and w hich is emptied tw ic e a
week.” Ms Faw ns said apart from the environmental
and health consequences, “What message are w e
sending to visitors to the Coast?”

Justin Ward, project coordinator for Landcare
Queensland said, “2010 is Education Queensland’s
Year of Environmental Sustainability, as w ell as
being the International Year of Biodiversity, so the
Energex Junior Landcare days are a great w ay for a
new generation of Landcarers to act locally for
global change.”

The problem w as worst at the Maroochy River, w ith
cross-winds on the bridges unleashing loads. “ Every
day w e are out at the river picking up rubbish,” she
said. “The hot spot is Maroochy River, at
Maroochydore but other w aterways, especially
those w hich run through CBD areas, are all
affected.

As part of the students environmental sustainability
education they w ill also play the Energex Energy
Awareness Game to share ideas about saving
energy at home and at school.

“It’s the same at Pumicestone Passage and
Noosa.“ It’s not just fast food w rappers and soft drink
bottles. “It’s not the teenagers in their cars causing
this mess - it’s the business community.” she
added
Article from Alan Lander

Dr Jan Green, Energex environment advisor said,
“School students are more aw are than ever before
of the environment and the need for action and
change to ensure a sustainable future”. The hands
on experience that w ill teach the students about the
importance of their
natural environment
through experimental
learning.

6th September 2010 Sunshine Coast Daily

Images of Frogs
Behaving Badly
A haunting screeching in the
front yard beckoned Vaughn
Nash, Biodiversity Officer for
Maroochy Waterw atch, to investigate w hat could be
making such a racket. Only to find a gruesome
discovery of a frog eating a frog. Mr Nash said,
“The screeching w ent on for about an hour as the
bigger frog tried to devour the smaller frog”.

“By giving students
the chance to get
their
hands
dirty
planting trees and
inv estigating
their
local
environment,
we hope to help
nur tur e
a
new
gen era ti on
of
Landcarers.

He added, “Frogs generally eat bugs and s mall
animals but they have been know n to occasionally
eat snakes and even mice.
To see them have
cannibalistic tendencies w as an eye opener”. The
frog being eaten eventually got aw ay but he w as
missing a back leg. It looks like it is a frog eat frog
world, and all frogs should be on the lookout. For
more info call Vaughn Nash 0422 179 618.

The Junior Landcare
sponsorship is a way for Energex to invest in future
generations” she added.
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Report Card 2010
Ecosystem Health Monitoring Program
The Ecosystem Health Monitoring Program ( EHMP) is run annually, the program is one of the most
comprehensive marine, estuarine and freshw ater monitoring programs in Australia. Once completed the
program delivers a regional assessment of the ambient ecosystem health for each of SEQ’s major 19
catchments, 18 river estuaries and Moreton Bay.
The EHMP uses rigorous science to measure w aterway health using a broad range of biological, physical
and chemical indicators of ecosystem health . The indicators used were chosen because they provide
essential information about the condition of SEQ’s w aterw ays. The EHMP Report Card presents an ‘A’ to ‘F’
health grade based on the analysis of the data collected. The 2010 Report Card is the result of data
collected from June 2009 to June 2010.
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Cerran Fawns Comments… “ Whilst a lot of work is occurring to maintain the water quality of the coast rivers, this

report card is a reminder about how susceptible our waterways are to human impacts. The Maroochy River continues to
be one of the most degraded waterways on the coast and we need to keep the keep the momentum of community action
happening to improve the water quality. Our tourism industry is reliant on healthy waterways and we need to be actively
managing our waterways so that when it rains the rivers are not full of silt. The recent rain saw the Maroochy River
turn into mud which then polluted the water of our beautiful beaches. The Pumicestone Passage and its catchment is of
major concern. There is real risk of continuing water quality decline if development is not managed to world best
practice standards.”
Click here to view the full SEQ Waterways Report Card 2010 and go to for more technical information

Annual Membership Due
Your annual memberships are due for renewal (July 2010 to June 2011). Donations will help the organisation
protect and improve the water quality and biodiversity of our creeks and rivers, and all the life that depends on
them. All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Click on this http://www.maroochyca tchmentcentre.org.au/catchment/wp- content/uploads/2010/07/
Waterwatch_Membership_form.pdf to download the membership forms or use the form below.
By Shalin Day Secretary

Maroochy River Trail

Draft Waterways & Coastal
Management Strategy

The Maroochy River Trail is part of the Strategy for
Regional Recreational Trails in South East Queensland
and was funded by a $500,000 grant from the
Queensland Government. Council delivered the trail In
partnership with the Queensland Department of
Infrastructure and Planning.

The Sunshine Coast’s waterways and coastal foreshores
are fundamental to the health of the area’s ecosystem.
They direct water across the landscape through streams,
creeks and rivers, and provide a link for aquatic and
terrestrial fauna to move throughout the region.
Importantly, the waterways support the coastal lifestyle
enjoyed on the Coast, and industries that contribute to
the local economy.
Purpose - The draft Waterways and Coastal
Management Strategy proposes a framework and
direction for managing the region’s natural waterways
(rivers, creeks, wetlands, lakes), constructed water
bodies (artificial channels and lakes) and coastal
foreshores (beaches, dunes, river mouths).
Community Engagement - You are invited to have your
say on the draft Waterways and Coastal Management
Strategy by sending council a detailed submission. Send
your feedback to:
Sunshine Coast Council , Draft Waterways and Coastal
Foreshores Management Strategy, Reply Paid 84374,
SCMC Qld 4560 . Or email
ourplace@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Submissions close 4.00pm, Monday 8 November 2010.

Purpose -The Maroochy River Trail will provide visitors
to the Sunshine Coast with another quality experience,
supporting eco-tourism in the regional economy. The
trail will provide a journey of discovery through the
beautiful river landscape that historically provided
residents with a route between the hinterland and the
coast.
Where to from here - The Minister for Infrastructure and
Planning, Mr Stirling Hinchliffe, officially opened the
Maroochy River Trail for non-motorised watercraft at the
Lake Dunethin trail head near Yandina 14/8/2010.
Ov erview -The Maroochy River Trail will provide
paddlers of all skill levels with a rewarding journey that
can be tailored to their interests. It offers a new
destination that is as unique as the Coast’s beaches and
national parks, recreational water-based activities in a
beautiful setting, a low-cost and easy way to learn and
discover new parts of the Coast. The trail will extend
approximately 30 kilometres along the Maroochy River
from George Best Park near Yandina to the river mouth
near Cotton Tree Park at Maroochydore, and features
outstanding scenic, ecological and historic places of
interest. The completion of the trail (trail head) is
proposed for Lake Dunethin. Existing local community
parks along the river will provide access points & outdoor
recreation facilities.

Muller Park
Muller Park is a popular riverfront parkland with a rich
natural and cultural heritage and attractive interface with
the Maroochy River at Bli Bli. Council has reviewed its
2006 master plan and prepared a revised plan for a major
park refurbishment to commence in 2010 / 2011.
Purpose - The primary purpose is to improve community
access to and use of the park by improving site drainage
issues and general amenity, upgrading existing
infrastructure and providing new facilities.

Contacts- For further information please visit
ht tp: // www. sun shinec oa st.qld.go v.au / sit ePage. cfm ?
code=maroochy-river-trail or contact council's Team
Leader, Project Planning & Delivery on (07) 5441 8238, if
you require additional information regarding this project.
Check out Channel 7 Great South East in the coming
months, which is showcasing the trail.

Community Engagement - In order to confirm that the
2006 Muller Park Master Plan is still applicable prior to
construction in 2010/11, council undertook targeted
consultation with community groups and state
government agencies in response to feedback received
from the community in 2006. Council is now displaying
the revised master plan from 25 August to 12 September
2010 to gain broader community feedback before
finalising the plan. The plan is also on display at the IGA
Supermarket at the Bli Bli River Markets (community
noticeboard).
Contacts- For further information, please phone council's
Project Landscape Architect on (07) 5441 8092.
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Weedbusting Weevils to the Rescue

Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary

The mission to rid the coast of the waterweed Salvinia
molesta continues with the help of a tiny weevil as part of
Landcare Week this week.

On the 11th of September Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary
celebrated their 20 th Birthday and Maroochy Waterwatch
was there to help them celebrate. The Sunshine Coast
Regional Council and the Maroochy Wetlands Support
Group held a magnificent morning tea, which provided a
great opportunity for old friendships to be re-kindled.

With the warmer weather approaching, Maroochy
Waterwatch will again be helping dozens of landowners
in the coming months to fight the spread of salvinia that is
choking waterbodies around the coast.
A tiny weevil known
as
Cy rt ob ago u s
salviniae, will be set
free
on
salvinia
in fe sta tion s
an d
monitored closely to
d e t e rm i n e
th e
beetle’s
su cce s s
rate at reducing the
plant mass.

Afterwards there was a number of
key speakers,
informing the invited guest and the public on the
beginnings of the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary and
what it could have been; a canal estate called ‘The
Marina.’
Fortunately the development was opposed and didn’t go
ahead, the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary has now been
educating everyone from students to the general public
on the importance of wetlands within our community. The
celebration continued with the launch of Benny Alcorn’s
new book, which recaps the past 20 years of the
Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary.

Cerran Fawns, Manager of Maroochy Waterwatch said,
“We used the weevil earlier this year on a number of
properties across the coast, with mixed success.” “This
time around we have the ability to start the project four
months earlier in the hope of increasing the likelihood of
su stainable weed control for each waterbody.”

CHRISTMAS

2010

Salvinia weed is a weed of National Significance due to
its invasiveness, potential to spread and having severe
environmental, economic and social impacts.
Ms Fawns added, “Salvinia weed grows rapidly forming
thick mats which cover and choke lakes, slow-moving
rivers and other waterways. The mats shade out any
submerged plant life and impede oxygen exchange,
making the water unsuitable for fish and other
animals. The infestation also spoils the natural beauty of
a once free flowing water body”.
The weevil larvae feed inside the stems, and adults on
the buds, eventually destroying the plant and causing the
mats to sink. They are safe to use and have been used
on Salvinia control for over 30 years.
“Our plan is to work with landowners who have salvinia
on their property, by releasing small weevil populations
and performing monthly monitoring, looking for the
presence of beetles and the amount of damage caused
to the weed,” she added.

The pleasure of your company is requested at
Maroochy Waterwatch’s end of the year

Christmas Celebration
& a Tour of the beautiful reveg and spectacular
gardens.
Car polling from office or meet

The weevil control is effective, however it does not
produce instant effects. The beetles need time and
favourable conditions to build up populations that will
reduce an infestation. The entire process generally takes
between one and three years to completely control an
infestation.
The program is supported by the Sunshine Coast
Regional Council. Anyone interested in being part of the
control program should phone Maroochy Waterwatch on
5476 4777 to register their interest.
MEDIA RELEASE 6 September 2010

Maroochy Waterw atch gratefully acknow ledges sponsorship by
Sunshine Coast Regional Council for printing this newsletter.

At John & Joan Dillon’s place
803 Hunchy Road, Hunchy
Saturday 11 December from 5pm
RSV P essential by 3rd December
Ph 5476 4777 or email
info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
Food and drinks provided

Creek Report for September
Considering we are the dry nation, our little patch of Australia seems to be
getting its fair share of rain over the last month. The Nambour DPI station
recorded a total 115.2mL of rain over 16 days for the month of September.
This rain didn’t seem to have a major effect on our creeks and rivers,
although few sites recorded higher than normal turbidity readings following
consecutive days of rain, Acrobat Creek recorded 200NTU, Eudlo Creek at
Eudlo Township recorded 112NTU. Other areas with high turbidity readings
this month included two sites at the Bill Keir Weir in the Twin Waters area,
recording turbidity readings above 190NTU, one site along Petrie Creek
155NTU and one site along Paynters Creek 223NTU. The rest of our 100
sites recorded turbidity readings well under 100NTU.
A short note on sediment; even though sediment is a natural component of
creeks and rivers, it can have a damaging affect when in excess. Sediment
can clog waterways, reduce photosynthesis, cause disruption for aquatic
macro invertebrates and influence fish distribution.

Eudlo Creek

The increased amount of sediment present in our waterways will most probably be washed downstream and either
settle out or be deposited along creek banks well before the October Monitoring as most sites recorded good
steady flow.
Article from Shelley Wilkins
Project Officer, Maroochy Waterwatch Inc.

Clear Waters Ahead for Sunshine Coast Green Army
Ten jobseekers from the Sunshine Coast region w ill get green thumbs and paid w ork thanks to a Queensland
Government Green Ar my funded employ ment program. Local jobseekers w ill have the opportunity to bec ome
part of a 22-w eek w ork placement program helping restore the riparian corridors in the Maroochy River
catchment through re-vegetation w ork. Treasurer and Minister for Employ ment and Economic Development
Andrew Fraser said Maroochy Waterw atch received a $197,070 grant from the Skilling Queenslanders for
Work initiative to coordinate the project.
“This is a great opportunity for the Nambour community getting local people into w orthwhile employment and
helping build the skills base for local employers,” Mr Fraser said. “The work placement w ill assist the
individuals by providing w ork experience in the Coolum Community Native Nursery and through revegetation
work for river rehabilitation. “ Participants w ill also complete training in Senior First Aid, an ACDC licence, safe
chainsaw use, construction safety and a speech-craft course.” Queensland’s Green Army is a three-year $57
million initiative to provide jobs for 3000 people aimed at creating a greener Queensland. More than 1700
jobs have been created since July 2009.
Maroochy Waterw atch Manager, Cerran Faw ns said the project focused on helping w ater quality and
biodiversity w hile up skilling participants through environmental w ork. “The funding w ill provide a team leader
to guide the group and give them the necessary skills to perform activities like w eed control, tree planting,
team w ork and project management,” she said. “The individuals w ill be able to get a job in the horticultural
and landscaping industry after completion of the project.” During 2010/11 the Queensland Government w ill
invest $106 million in the Skilling Queenslanders for Work initiative to give an estimated 24,000 long-term
unemployed and underemployed people job related assistance and skills training. Tw elve months after
completing the project 66 per cent of participants are in w ork or training. For more information on the Skilling
Queenslanders for Work initiative visit www .employment.qld.gov.au or call 1300 369 925.
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Queensland Environmentally Sustainable
Schools Initiative
All of our 15 Earth Smart Science schools are now in
the process of developing and implementing their
online School Environment Management Plans
(SEMPs).
The creativity and commitment of
educators never ceases to astound us. Participating
in the Earth Smart School program this year;
students, parents and staff members of Buddina
State School SEMP team, aptly called “The
BEEPERS” (Buddina Environmental Education
Program), have engaged in planning, management &
implementation of energy w ise practices throughout
the school.
This school has taken a timely opportunity to embed
the scope of environmentally sustainable thinking and
actions into their quadrennial review w hic h is an
official 4 year school planning process undertaken by
all schools. Using the new Qld Sustainable Schools
website online SEMP tool, the Special Education Unit
is generating plans to bring back to life an unused
greenhouse facility for a native and endemic plant
propagation project.
With biodiversity a key SEMP focus, this project has
extraordinary potential as a learning opportunity for
everyone in the school community as Buddina is
situated behind coastal fore-dunes in a highly
developed area that has suffered great losses in
biodiversity. We look forward to the unfolding of this
project.
Golden Beach State School has also
undertaken a quadrennial review and embedded the
SEMP into their strategic plan. This takes
sustainability
education and the sc hool’s
environmental initiatives w ell and truly into the
mainstream w ithin the school and means resources
will be directed tow ards their chosen goals well into
the future.

A number of our schools have
applied for support through the
new Dept of Environment &
Resource Management’s, Do the
Right thing Waste program w hich
provides a range of different
waste bins to schools that have
completed the Waste Action Plan
of their SEMP. The program also
requires schools to be working w ith the support of
their Council Waste Education Officers as part of the
program w hich w ill result in great w aste reduction
outcomes.
We recently attended the Y ES (Year of
Environmental Sustainability) Symposium at Gy mpie,
held during Kids Teaching Kids w eek. Students and
teachers from over 18 schools attended this event
where environmental experts ran w orkshops and
students showcased their schools’ environmental
initiatives to the participants. The YES Pr incipal
Champion, Michael Zeuschner, inspired everyone
with his presentation on the environmental
sustainability achievements at Bulimba State School
under his w ise leadership over a number of years. A
professional development session for teachers in the
evening finished off a valuable day.
The Chevallum State School’s Stephanie Alexander
Kitchen Garden launch w as also very well attended
by a large cross section of the community and w e
were treated to a lunch prepared by students in the
school’s great new kitchen facilities w ith produce
grow n in the school garden. This launch also
celebrated the dedication of a group of school
parents and friends, particularly Robyn Cook, to the
garden over a number of years. For more info visit
State Su stainable School s Web site :
www.su stainableschools.qld.edu.au/
and
2010 Year of Environmental Sustainability
deta.qld.gov.au/yes/

Moran fears that these water plants may be threatened in the near future. Please contact Moran
on 0417 631 702 if you have seen this lately. Found in Qld, sunny bog gardens & pool edges.

Sparganium subglobosum ( Floating Burr-Reed)

ETYMOLOGY- (spar-GAIN-ee-um) swaddling band a ribbon, because of ribbon-like leaves; The
species subglobosum = slightly round, globular referring to flower & fruit.
LIFEFORM- 50cm-1m - Aquatic Fresh water, swamps, ponds, rivers. Found in Qld, grows in still
or slow- flowing fresh water to 50 cm deep.
FLOWERS- Balls, 15 mm, with numerous stamens of styles. stems .

BOTANICAL NA ME

Limnophila aromatica

http://

Article by - Sandy McBride & Clare Cox
Sunshine Coast QESSI Hub

Have You Seen These Water Plants? There are not many of these water plants around. Ann

BOTANICAL NA ME

http://

( Rice Paddy Herb)

ETYMOLOGY (lim-NOOF-il-a) Greek limne= Marsh plus philos loving refers to damp habitat.
The species aromatic= scented leaves aromatic.
LIFEFORM - 20-60 cm - Aquatic Swamp, Freshwater.
FLOWERS - Tubular 1-2cm, bisexual, irregular, pink to white, axillary on 3cm stalks.

Waterwatch River Patrol News

Waterwatch Office
Contact (07) 5476 4777

Once again the River Patrol crew s have had very
successful days on the water. Great w eather over the last
few months for those who like to live in an icebox, fresh
and cool in the mornings so the crews have been starting
a little later than usual but still an enthusiastic bunch.

Manager
Cerran Fawns
LOOK WHO CAME
TO VISIT US.

With so little rain or w ind of late the clarity of the w ater has
been amazing even as far upstream as the North/South
Maroochy confluence w ith the bottom visible everyw here from Chambers
Island to the mouth. A terrific thrill to be drifting along to see sting rays, bait
fish, whiting clearly in the w ater, in particular a monster Leopard Ray near the
Chambers Island pedestrian bridge recently. And of course the odd derelict
crab pot. Apparently one of the crews struck the crab pot jackpot w ith a crab
still inside. One can only assume the fate of the crab! Also of interest are the
large numbers of juvenile flathead impressions in the sand around the
Waterfront Hotel lagoon w hich must be providing ideal conditions as a nursery
The crew s have attacked a couple of new hunting grounds lately w ith very
productive results, in particular a drain next to the Motorw ay Bridge. As is often
the case, looking from the river all looks w ell, that is until you go ashore and
discover abundant litter hiding in the mangroves in the most unlikely places.
Perhaps 95% of our “gatherings” are collected from w ithin the mangrove
canopy and w ell back tow ard the high tide mar k. Currently there is a small
dingy w edged into the mangroves adjacent to the Motorw ay embankment and
one w onders how it managed to get so far inland as there is no way it can be
retrieved from the river side.
Also of interest are the many w allaby prints throughout that area so obviously a
few animals still exist betw een Tw in Waters and the bridge. Unfortunately they
are in a completely isolated pocket surrounded by roads, developments, and
houses so their long ter m survival w ould be grim (unless they have a unit at
Tw in Waters). One of the crew reported a couple of brolgas near Bli Bli (they
were seen again last year) but only the one sighting so far, and a pair of black
sw ans in the Waterfront Hotel lagoon. Again of the feathered variety, w e saw a
Brahminy Kite scoop up a monster eel/sea snake, not sure w hich, near Stoney
Ramp a few months ago. This particular kite is a per manent resident of the
area and on most occasions is seen in his/her favourite lookout tree.
Again Skipper John came to the rescue w hile w e were on holidays up north.
The Maroochy Wetlands had an information w eekend w ith Maroochy
Waterw atch with our boat in attendance and John helping out. I am told the
expected numbers w ere down but it is still beneficial to be in the public’s eye.
In addition, I w ould like to acknow ledge the extra w illing efforts offered by the
crews to help me out on occasions and maintain the boat in top condition.
Thanks lads.
Litter w ise. Just the normal “stuff”---TV, fridge, 7mt plastic pipe, micro w ave,
bee hives (again), shopping trolleys, thermos flasks, fishing rod, car parts,
oven, furniture, camping gear. The small RSL grant recently received has been
put to good use w ith additional, spare, and replacement equipment purchased
for the boat and trailer. Unfortunately the on board espresso coffee machine
did not make the cut nor did the skippers seat with iPod, stubby holder and
rum bottle. Thank You Nambour RSL.
PS. As I write this article w e have just had over 150mm of rain over the last few
days. I mentioned earlier the clarity of the rivers/creeks recently. But it’s back
to a horrible muddy mess again so it w ill be many, many w eeks before w e see
some improvement in the clarity and the sediment flushed from the sand. So
much for urban spraw l!!!!!!!!!!!
Article from Glenn and Sandra Bartley
River Patrol Coordinators
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